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Introduction 

Ashtheela Vyadhi has not been described in 
details in Ayurved texts as such. However, 
Samhita Grantha such as Charak and 
Sushrut  Samhita  have g iven br ief 
description about Ashtheela Vyadhi. The 
S o ot r a  f ro m  t h e  C h a r a k  S a m h i t a 
Sootrasthan explains the nomenclature 
method of the Vyadhi.

le SJeehee fjme*dKÙe sÙee e fYeÅeceevee YeJee fvle e fn~ 
®pe e J eC e & m e c e g l L e e v emL e e v em e b mL e e v e v e e c e e f Y e :~~ 
                          Ûe.met. 18/42 

explains the various method adopted by 

seers to name a particular disorder or 
disease. The Vyadhi are named according 
to the exhibited Ruja (Shoola), Varna 
(Pandu, Haridra etc.), Samutthan (Nidan), 
Sthan (Amashaya, Parshwa etc.), Sansthan 
(Akruti e. g. Gulma, Arbuda etc. – Tundikeri, 
Shalooka, Masoorika, Ashtheela etc.). 
These Vyadhi are innumerable depending 
upon the categorization and nomenclature. 

The name 'Ashtheela' denotes something 
that is solid like stone, hard and resembles 
like Granthi. It is described in the Grantha 
by different Sootra.

here are n number of diseases thus, they 
can be classified in many 
ways. Usually the diseases 
of the females are grouped 
differently and are called 
as 'Stree Roga' but, male 
disorders are not classified 
in this manner with the 
group getting a specific 
name.

Stree Roga are exclusively described in 
Ayurved Shastra, on the other hand 
disorders found in males are not clearly 
mentioned anywhere. But when we go 
through the treatises, we find that there are 
a few diseases that afflict only males and 
some of them make the life of the person 
very complicated. Charakacharyaji has 
described a disorder namely ‘Ashtheela’ in 
Charak Samhita which shows that male 
disorders are also appear differently and 
they need treatment also just like the 
diseases of females. One of them is, 
‘Ashtheela’. Ashtheela Granthi itself is not a 
disease, but when its size gets increased or 
it gets swollen or hard then this situation is 
termed as Ashtheela Vikar. While explaining 
the Sootra, efJeefJeOeb og:Keb DeeoOeeefle Fefle JÙeeefOe 

 Charakacharyaji and Sushrutacharyaji have 
described in detail keâeÙeJee” ceevemeer heer[e along 
with heg®<emÙe og:KeeÙe mebÙeesiees Ùes<eeb les og:Ke mebÙeesie JÙeeOeÙe 
GÛÙeles where Purusha is Shad Dhatvatmak 
Purusha. 

We have selected this topic for the broad 
feedback received from you - the readers of 
Shree Dhootapapeshwar literature. We 
would be very happy if you could share your 
clinical experiences after going through this 
issue. As always, your feedback is essential, 
in fact that is what propel us in creative 
writing on Ayurved. We are also awaiting for 
your response regarding this issue of Arogya 
Mandir Ashtheela Vikar. Kindly request you 
to suggest the topics which would you like to 
read in the coming issues. Waiting for your 
suggestions.

Sincerely,

Vd. Shailesh Nadkarni

Vishayapravesha

ASHTHEELA VIKAR 
VISHESHANK

Even though all the human beings are composed of Saptadhatu, certain of the organs in 
the body differ in males and females as they are expected to go through different phases in 
their lives. Naturally, therefore the complications which are related to the different organs 
are also different as per the sex - males & females. Therefore, even though the males and 
females are composed of the same basic elements Dosha, Dhatu and Mala there is 
marked difference in the organs which are usually noticed after puberty stage which is 
common in males and females. Naturally, the problems that they both face can be 
different. e. g.  females can have problems of Artavavaha Srotas, where as the men can 
have problems of Shukravaha Srotas.

In the same moment, a disorder which is characteristic of men and can never be expected 
to be in women is 'Ashtheela Vrudhi'. We will be discussing in detail about this specific 
gland which has the capacity to create disorder only in men.

In this Arogya Mandir Patrika April 2017, we will be discussing this unique gland that is 
found only in men and disorders related to the same.

T
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Ashtheela -

Ashtheela is described in different classics as follows:

For example in Sushrut Samhita :-

De‰erueeMcesefle De‰eruee oerIe&Jeleg&uehee<eeCe: DevÙes ueewnkeâjeCeeb ueewner 
oerIe&Jeleg&ueYeeefC[keâeceeng: leÙee leguÙeesÓMcee De‰erueeMcee, 
mee Ûee‰erueeMcee Øeefmeæ:~ [.meg.met. 7/15

The word 'Ashtheela' literally means stone. A big, circular stone 
is termed as ‘Ashtheela’. A big circular, iron sphere of a black 
smith is also called ‘Ashtheela’. Ashtheela or Ashtheelashma is 
a Granthi found in the body which resembles with stone. 
Ashtheela is solid, hard Granthi developed in the body as 
described in the above Sootra.

th st Dalhanacharyaji while commenting on the Sootra 90  of the 1
chapter of Sushrut Nidansthan has explained it as, GòejeheLes 
oerIe&Jeleg&uehee<eeCeefJeMes<e FlÙeskesâ, Ûece&keâejeCeeb Jeleg&ueoerIee& ueewner YeeefC[efjlÙehejs Ieve: 
mebnleeJeÙeJe:~ DeeÙelees oerIe&:~ yeefncee&iee&JejesefOeveerced, yeefncee&iee&efCe JeeleefJeCcet$eeefCe~ 
[.meg.efve. 1/90 which states that in English as, big and spherical 

stones found in northern region are known as ‘Ashtheela’. Large 
spheres of iron found with the cobbler or black smith are also 
termed as ‘Ashtheela’. Ashtheela is solid and massive structure 
like a stone which can get developed in Bahirmarg (Male 
urinary system). It obstructs the Bahirmarg, Apan 
Vayu, Mala and Mootra. It is large and rectangular 
in shape.

Ashtheela has been described in 
Charaksamhita in the words,

lemÙe hueerne keâef"veesÓ‰eruesJeeoew~ Ûe.efÛe. 13/37

Enlarged Pleeha resembles like Ashtheela i. e. 
stone which has got formed like Granthi and is hard 
on palpation. Pleeha resembles like spherical, 
flattened stone usually found in rivers.

De‰eruee oerIees& ueesnceÙees «eefvLeuees&nkeâejs<eg Øeefmeæ:~ 
Ûe›eâheeefCe Ûe.efÛe. 13/37

As described in the above Sootra, Ashtheela is a big sphere 
of an iron found with the black smith. 

Acharya Sharangadhar has described 'Vatashtheela' among the 
thirteen types of Mootraghata in the Teeka of Sharangdhar 
Samhita - Deepika as follows :

lele: hejb efÉleerÙeb Ùe$eeefveue: hee<eeCe«eefvLeJeômleew Je=òecegvveleb cet$eefJeCceeie&jesefOeveb JÙeeefOeb 
kegâÙee&led meesÓ‰erueeMeôJeeÛÙe:~

DeÙeb leg Jeelejesies heef"lee‰erueeÙeemleg yeefmleielelJeeefÆvve:~ Dee{ceuueke=âle oerefhekeâe

As mentioned in the above Sootra, Ashtheela develops at Basti 
Pradesh due to Prakopa of Vata. Thus, the Vrutta, Unnat Granthi 
which is stony in structure and obstructs the Mootra and Purisha 
is termed as 'Ashtheela'. 

Madhavnidankar has also described Ashtheela as one of the 
type of Mootraghata in the following Sootra.

DeeOceeheÙevyeefmleiegob ®odOJee JeeÙeg§eueesvveleeced~ 
kegâÙee&òeer›eeefle&ce‰erueeb cet$eefJeCceeie&jesefOeveerced~~ cee.efve. 31/4

Prakupit Vayu creates Adhman in Basti and Guda Pradesh, as 
described in the earlier Sootra. It obstructs the Basti and Guda 
Marg. This obstructed Vayu develops a Chala and Unnat Granthi 
at the mid region of Basti and Guda Pradesh. This Granthi 
causes severe pain and obstructs the Marg of Mala and Mootra. 
This Granthi is known as ‘Ashtheela’. 

As described in all the above Sootra, Ashtheela is a Granthi 
which is developed in Purush Mootramarg (Male urinary 
system). It is solid and hard as well as obstructs the Mala, 
Mootra and Apan Vayu. This in modern science, is known as 
'Prostate gland enlargement'. Acharya Sushrut has enlisted the 
Hetu of Ashtheela Vyadhi in Uttar Tantra in the words,

Meke=âvceeie&mÙe yemles§e JeeÙegjvlejceeefßele:~
De‰erueeJeodd Ieveb «eefvLeb keâjeslÙeÛeuecegvveleced~~7~~
efJeCcet$eeefveuemeÁMÛe le$eeOceeveb Ûe peeÙeles~
Jesovee Ûe heje yemleew Jeelee‰eruesefle leeb efJeog:~~ meg.G. 58/ 7-8

Apan Vayu situated at Malamarg and Basti develops Ashtheela 
like solid Granthi which is Chala and Unnat. It causes Avarodha 
of Mala, Mootra and Adhovayu which further leads to Adhman. It 

also results in severe pain at Basti. This is termed as 
'Vatashtheela'.

Vatashtheela is described by the below Sootra of 
Sushrut Nidansthan 1/90 as,

De‰erueeJeod Ieveb «eefvLecetOJe&ceeÙelecegvveleced~
Jeelee‰erueeb efJepeeveerÙeeôefncee&iee&JejesefOeveerced~ meg.efve. 1/90

Vatashtheela is an Ashtheela, which is solid 
(hard) like Granthi. It enlarges in upward direction 

and Unnat. It obstructs the Bahirmarg (External 
passages).

Ashtang Hrudayakar has described it in the words,

Meke=âvceeie&mÙe yemles§e JeeÙegjvlejceeefßele:~~23~~
De‰erueeYeb Ieveb «eefvLeb keâjeslÙeÛeuecegvveleced~

Jeelee‰eruesefle meeÓOceeveefJeCcet$eeefveuemeÁke=âled~~ De.ù.efve. 9/23-24

Vayu residing at Guda and Basti Marg develops a Granthi 
which is Ghana (solid) like an Ashtheela, Sthira and Unnata. 

This Granthi presents with the symptoms such as Adhman and 
Avarodha of Mala, Mootra and Vayu. This Granthi is termed as 
‘Vatashtheela’. 

stPratyashtheela has been described in the Sootra No. 91  of first 

2 POSITION AND DESCRIPTION OF ASHTHEELA

 Effective in Ashtheela

 Relieves Mootradaha by Dahashamak Karya

 Beneficial in Mootrakruchchhra by virtue of 
Mootrala Karya

 Useful in Shukrakshaya and Premature 
ejaculation

Shilapravang (With Mouktik)



chapter of Sushrut Nidansthan as follows,

SveecesJe ®peeÙegòeâeb JeeleefJeCcet$ejesefOeveerced~
ØelÙe‰erueeefceefle Jeosppe"js efleÙe&iegeflLeleeced~ meg.efve. 1/91

When Ashtheela is associated with pain and transversely 
enlarged, it is known as ‘Pratyashtheela’. It creates Avarodha to 
the normal Gati of Adhovata, Mala and Mootra.

Ashtheela is a disease of Prostate gland. It is not described in the 
Grantha. But, we can see from all the above Sootra that, majority 
of the symptoms of Ashtheela Vyadhi are related to Mootramarg.

The Avayava namely Basti, Bastishira, Medhra, Kati, Vrushana 
and Guda are situated in Gudasthivivara (Pelvic inlet). These 
Avayava are related to each other. Vagbhatacharyaji has 

st thdescribed it in the 1  Sootra of 9  chapter of Nidansthan.

yeefmleyeefmleefMejesces{^keâšerJe=<eCeheeÙeJe:~
SkeâmecyevOevee: Øeesòeâe iegoeefmLeefJeJejeßeÙee:~~ De.ù.efve. 9/1

rd thThe same has been quoted in the 3  Sootra of 19  chapter of 
Sushrut Nidansthan.

yeefmleye&efmleefMej§ewJe heew®<eb Je=<eCeew iegoced~
SkeâmecyeefvOevees ¢esles iegoeefmLeefJeJejefmLelee:~~ meg.efve. 3/19 

Basti, Bastishira, Pourusha Granthi, Vrushana and Guda are 
situated in Gudasthivivar and are related to each other.

Basti and Mootrashaya are described in the following Sootra of 
Asthang Hrudaya.

cet$eeMeÙees OevegJe&›eâes yeefmlejuheeœeceebmeie:~~
SkeâeOeesJeovees ceOÙes keâšŸee: meÅees efvenvlÙemetved~ De.ù.Mee. 4/10-11

'Mootrashaya' is the organ where Mootra is collected prior to 
being voided. It is inclined like a bow. It is constituted with Rakta 
and Mansa. It has a opening downwards and is situated in the 
middle of Kati and is known as Basti.

veeefYehe=‰keâšerceg<keâiegoJe*d#eCeMesheâmeeced~
SkeâÉejmleveglJekeäkeâes ceOÙes yeefmlejOeescegKe:~~ meg.efve.3/18
DeueeyJee FJe ®hesCe efmejemveeÙegheefj«en:~ meg.efve.3/20

Basti is an organ situated in the Middle of Nabhi, Prushtha, Kati, 
Vrushana, Guda, Vankshana and Linga (Penis). It has thin skin 
and has an opening directed downwards. Shape of Basti 
resembles that of Alabu. It is surrounded by Sira and Snayu. 
Shape of Basti is like an inverted Alabu (Diagram No.1) in males. 
On the other hand, Basti has a shape of rounded Alabu in 
females (Diagram No. 2).

What is Bastisheersha? 

Bastisheersha can be understood with the help of following 
Sootra.

thCharakacharyaji has described Bastishira in the 11  Sootra of 
th7  chapter of Sharirasthan of Charak Samhita as follows.

Skebâ yeefmleMeer<e&ced~ Ûe.Mee. 7/11

There is a single Bastisheersha in the body. Acharya Chakrapani 
has commented on the above Sootra as, yeefmleefMejes veeYesjOe:~ Ûe›eâ. 
Ûe.Mee. 7/11 'Bastishira' is the part below the Nabhi. Chakrapaniji 

th thhas elaborated it in the Teeka of 12  Sootra of 10  chapter of 
Indr iyasthan of  Charak Samhita,  where he wri tes, 
yeefmleMeer<e&efceefle yemlÙetOJe&Yeeieced~ Ûe›eâ. Ûe.F. 10/12 As mentioned in the 

above Sootra, Bastisheersha is the upper part of Basti. By the 
Sootra, oMee*diegueb yeefmleefMej:~ Ûe.efJe. 8/117, Pramana (Measurement) 

of Bastishira is mentioned to be ten Angula. Dalhanacharyaji 
has explained Bastishira in words, yeefmleefMej: cet$eeMeÙe Gheefjlevees Yeeie:~ 
meg.efve. 3/5 Dalhan Teeka. It means Bastishira is the upper part of 

the Mootrashaya. Bastishira is constituted with two Peshi. 
Acharya Sushrut has described it in the following Sootra 
És yeefmleefMejefme -  meg.Mee. 5/38 

Basti is also mentioned in the symptoms present at Prasooti 
(delivery). The Sootra is meMetues<eg ßeesefCeJe*d#eCe yeefmleefMejmmeg Ûe ØeJeensLee: 
Mevew: Mevew:~ meg.Mee. 10/9 Asanna Prasava Stree should bear down 

slowly, only when the 'Shoola' gets developed in Shroni, 
Vankshana and Bastishira due to release of Garbhanadi. 
Bastishira is also mentioned in the description of ‘Makkala’ as 
veeYesjOe: heeÕe&Ùeesye&mleew yeefmleefMejefme Jee «eefvLeb keâjesefle~ meg.Mee. 10/24

Makkala Vyadhi gets exhibited in the Prasoota Stree having 
Ruksha Sharir. Makkala leads to development of a Granthi 
below the Nabhi, at Parshwa, Basti or Bastishira due to Vayu. 
There is Shoola at the Nabhi, Basti and Udara. The distance 
between Mehan i. e. Shishna (Penis) and center of Nabhi is 12 
Anguli as described in cesnveveeYÙeesvlejb ÉeoMee*diegueced~ [.meg.met. 35/12

3BASTI & BASTISHEERSHA 

Diagram No. 1

Diagram No. 2

 Useful in Mootraghata by Mootrala Karya

 Relieves Mootrakruchchhra and Sadaha 
Mootrapravrutti

 Useful in Sarakta & Sapooya Mootrapravrutti

 Helpful in Mootrashmari by Bhedan Karya

 Effective in Shukradhatuvikruti and Artava 
related Vikar

Chandraprabha (With Loha-Shilajatu)



Bastisheersha can be correlated with Prostate gland.

All the above discussion clearly explains that Bastisheersha is 
distinct from the Prostate gland.

Pourusha – 

Pourusha can be understood as Sharirik Bala. Ûe›eâ. Ûe.met. 11/3. 
Acharya Chakrapaniji has mentioned the word ‘Pourusha’ while 
describing qualities of Vasa. Chakrapaniji has commented as 
`heew®<eesheÛeÙe: Meg›eâesheÛeÙe:~` Ûe›eâ. Ûe.met. 13/17 Use of Vasa proves 

beneficial for Porusha Upachaya i. e. Vruddhi of the Shukra. 
'Pourusha' can be considered as an excellent Karma (Ûe›eâ. Ûe.met. 
30/24). The Avastha where Bala, Veerya, Pourusha, Parakrama, 

Grahana, Dharana, Smarana, Vachana and Vidnyana are 
present in appropriate measure, is the Madhyamavastha as 
described by Acharya Charak. In Madhyamavastha, the Sharir is 
full of all the Guna of the Dhatu and has the appropriate Bala as 
well as Manas Shakti. The Sharir Dhatu do not get depleted. 

nd ndAcharya Chakrapani in the Teeka of 32  Sootra of 2  chapter 
of Chikitsasthan has described 'Pourusha' as 'Shukra' in 
t h e  i m p o r t a n c e  o f  Va j e e k a r a n  Yo g a .  H e  w r i t e s 
`heew®<eeefLe&efYe: - Meg›eâeefLe&efYe:~` Ûe›eâ. Ûe.efÛe. 2.2/32 Use of Vajeekar Yoga 

proves beneficial for the persons having Alpashukra and having 
desire of increasing the Shukra i. e. heew®<eeefLe&efYe:~

Pourusha can be maintained with Madya consumed by the 
appropriate Vidhi. Acharya Chakrapaniji has described that 
Vidhipoorvak Madyasevan helps enhance Harsha (joy), Urja, 
Muda (Satisfaction), Pushti and Arogya. It also helps enhance 
Pourusha i. e. Vruddhi of Shukra as mentioned in heew®<eced – Meg›eâced~ 
Ûe›eâ. Ûe.efÛe. 24/61. By the Sootra yee rpeb Ùemceeod JÙeJeeÙes le g 
n<e&ÙeesefvemecegeflLeleced~ Meg›eâ heew®<eefcelÙegòebâ lemceeÉ#Ùeeefce leÛÚ=Ceg~~ Ûe.efÛe. 
30/133, Charakacharyaji has explained that during Maithun 

Purusha Beeja or Shukra gets collected from whole body part 
due to Harsha. Lakshana of Pourusha can be understood by the 
Shukra. This is explained in the words heew®<eced – Meg›eâced heg®<eefÛeÖced~

Sushrutacharyaji explained 'Pourusha' as Medhra or Vrushya. 
(meg.met. 45/23, meg.met.5/29, meg.efve. 3/19) Veerya is considered as 

Pourusha by Vagbhatacharyaji (bDe.ù.met. 5/12). Vagbhatacharyaji 

has also explained that, excess consumption of Kashaya Rasa 
leads to Pourushabhransha i. e. destruction of the Shukradhatu 
De. ù. met. 10/21. Vagbhatacharyaji has explained Pourusha in De. 
ù. G. 39/48. Prabhrashta Pourusha can be considered as 

Nashtashukra. 

The above discussion clears that, the meaning of the word 
'Pourusha' is multifacious such as Shukra, Veerya, Medhra and 

thBala. Charakacharyaji in the 44  Sootra of fourth chapter of 
Sharirasthan has explained Pourusha as Karma (done) in the 
previous birth Cha. Sha. 4/44. Seventh Kala i. e. Shukradhara 
Kala is described in the Sootra No. 22-23 of Sushrut 
Sharirasthan as,

ÉÙeÁgues oef#eCes heeMJex yeefmleÉejmÙe ÛeehÙeOe:~
cet$eœeesle: heLeeÛÚg›ebâ heg®<emÙe ØeJeòe&les~~
ke=âlmveosneefßeleb Meg›ebâ ØemeVecevemleLee~
Œeer<eg JÙeeÙeÛÚleMÛeeefhe n<ee&òeled mecØeJele&les~~ meg.Mee. 4/22-23

Pourusha - Shukra is ejaculated through the Mootravaha Marg 
which is situated below two Angula of Bastidwar. Shukra gets 
ejaculated during the coitus performed with pleasant mind.

Pourusha i. e. Semen is composed of Sperms, Secretion of 
Seminal Vesicle, Secretions of Prostate gland and mucous 
secretions. Secretions of Seminal Vesicles contains proteins, 
enzymes, fructose & Vitamin C. Regeneration of Sperms takes 
place in both of the testes. ‘Pourusha’ is a singular word, thus it 
should not be correlated with the word 'Vrushana' (Testes) which 
are two in numbers. Seminal Vesicles and their secretions can 
be included in Shukradhara Kala. Thus, Pourusha can be 
understood as secretions of Prostate gland. Thus, we can 
assume that Prostate gland is one that is situated at Bastimoola 
and Gudasthivivara.

Gananath Senji has correlated Pourusha with Prostate Gland. 
Pourusha Granthi is situated at Bastimoola as described in the 
Sootra, heew®<eb leg yeefmlecetuemLees «eefvLe efJeMes<e: ØelÙe#eÂ°: mÙeeefoefle Øeleerefle: 
MeejerjefJeoeced~ ve Ûee$e~

Prostate gland is a walnut shaped gland situated in between 
bladder and penis. The word, ‘Prostate’ means, ‘One who stands 
before or Protector or Guardian’. It normally weighs up to 7 to 16 
grams. It is anterior to rectum. Urethra traverses through the 
center of Prostate gland. After reaching the penis, urethra 
excretes the urine out of the body.

Prostate gland is divided as mentioned in the below table.

Name Fraction of gland  Description

Peripheral Zone  Up to 70% in  The sub capsular portion 
(PZ) young men of the posterior aspect of
  prostate gland that 
  surrounds the distal  
  urethra. It is from portion  
  of the this gland that  
  70-80% of prostatic 
  cancers originate.

Central Zone Approximately  This zone surrounds 
(CZ) 25% normally  ejaculatory ducts. The  
  central zone accounts for 
  roughly 2.5% of prostate 
  cancers although these 
  cancers tend to be more 
  aggressive and more likely 

4 POURUSHA & PROSTATE GLAND 

 Useful in Sadaha and Sakashta 
Mootrapravrutti

 Relieves sensation of frequent micturition

 Beneficial in Alpa Mootranirmiti

 Effective in Mootrashmari and Sasharkara 
Mootrapravrutti

 Helpful in Niramavastha of Sandhigata Vata 
and Amavata virtue of Vatanashak Karya

Gokshuradi Guggul



Prostate gland is divided as mentioned in the below table.

  to invade the seminal 
  vesicles. 

Transition Zone  5% at puberty  10-20% of prostate 
(TZ)  cancers originate in this 
  zone. The transition zone 
  surrounds the proximal 
  urethra and is the region  
  of the prostate gland that 
  grows throughout life and 
  is responsible for the  
  disease of benign 
  prostatic enlargement

Anterior fibro- Approximately   This zone is usually devoid  
muscular Zone 5%  of glandular components
(or stroma)  and composed only as it's 
  name suggests of muscle  
  and fibrous tissue

Lobes -

Anterior lobe  Roughly corresponds to part of transitional 
(or isthmus) zone. A triangle of fibromuscular tissue just 
 anterior to the urethra. The fibromuscular 
 tissue of the anterior lobe contracts to   
 expel semen during ejaculation 

Posterior lobe  Roughly corresponds to peripheral zone. It 
 forms a thin layer of tissue posterior to the 
 median lobe and lateral lobes

Lateral lobe Spans all zones. The lateral lobes are the 
 largest lobes and meet at the mid line of 
 the prostate

Median lobe  Roughly corresponds to part of central 
(or middle lobe) zone. The median lobe is found just 
 posterior to the urethra along the mid line  
 of the prostate. The median lobe contains  
 the ejaculatory ducts of the prostate

Prostate gland is composed of the two types of tissues as 
mentioned below.

1.  Exocrine glandular tissue – epithelial tissue

2. Fibro muscular tissue – smooth muscle tissue and dense 
irregular connective tissue containing collagen fibers

1)  Secretion of exocrine glandular tissue of Prostate gland 
forms the semen. The major part of Prostate gland is 
constituted of exocrine glandular tissue. Its main function is 
to form the semen.

2)  Collagen fibers of the fibro muscular tissue give strength to 
the Prostate gland. Smooth muscles of it, help for contraction 
of the gland which results in excretion of the secretions. Fibro 
muscular tissue is most external part of Prostate gland 
situated near urethra.

Secretions of Prostate Gland –

Secretions of the Prostate gland nourish and protect the sperms. 
During ejaculation, the secretions of Prostate gland mix up with 
sperm in Urethra and further get ejaculated. A 30% portion of the 
semen is composed of Prostate gland secretions, which is 
milkish white in colour and contains sugar (e. g. fructose, 
glucose), enzyme and alkaline substances. The sugar part of this 
secretion helps nourish the sperm when it reaches in female 
body for fertilization. Enzymes present in the Prostate gland 
break the protein bond and release the sperm from viscous 
semen after ejaculation. The alkaline content helps protect 
sperm by neutralizing the acidic secretions of female vagina.

Prostate Gland examination –

1.  Digital rectal examination – DRE – Doctor inserts gloved 
index finger in the anus in order to examine the Prostate 
gland. The conditions like enlargement/Hypertrophy of 
Prostate gland, Prostate Cancer and Prostatitis can be 
diagnosed by the tenderness felt during the Digital rectal 
examination.

2.  Prostate Specific Antigen – PSA – Prostate specific antigen 
is secreted by Prostate gland which can be examined through 
blood examination. Prostate Cancer can be diagnosed by 
increased quantity of PSA in the blood. It is also seen in the 
Hypertrophy of the Prostate gland which is not associated 
with the Prostate Cancer.

3.  Trans rectal ultrasound for Prostate gland examination – 
Ultrasound probe is inserted through anus for the 
examination of Prostate gland. Trans rectal ultrasound and 
biopsy can be done for diagnosing the Prostate Cancer. 
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 Helpful in Ashtheela by Lekhan and Pachan 
of Mansa – Meda

 Effective in Galaganda and related Sthoulya

 Useful in Gandamala, Arbuda and Medoja 
Granthi

 Useful in Medadhatvagni Vikrutijanya 
Sthoulya by Medohar and Pachan Karya

Kanchanar Guggul



4.  Prostate Biopsy – A tissue from the Prostate gland is picked 
up with the needle for the diagnosis of Prostate Cancer. It is 
performed through anus.

Diseases of Prostate - 

1. Ashtheela is related to Prostate gland. It is described in 
Sushrut Nidansthan 3/27 by the following Sootra.

cee®les ØeiegCes yemleew cet$eb mecÙekedâ ØeJele&les~
efJekeâeje efJeefJeOee§eeefhe Øeefleueesces YeJeefvle efn~~  
cet$eeIeelee: ØecesneMÛe Meg›eâoes<eemleLewJe Ûe~ 
cet$eoes<eeMÛe Ùes kesâefÛeled yemleekeske YeJeefvle efn~ meg.efve. 3/27-28

Prakrutistha Vata helps in appropriate voiding of bladder while 
the Viruddha (Pratilom) Vata develops different types of 
diseases. Basti is prone to Mootraghata, Prameha, 
Shukradosha and different types of Mootradosha. 

Apan Vayu get vitiated due to the factors such as, Ruksha 
Annasevan, Vegavidharan, Vegodirana, excessive travelling & 
walking along with keeping late in the nights. The Prakupit Vayu 
develops a Chala, Unnat, painful Granthi in between the Basti 
and Gudapradesh. This resembles with Ashtheela and obstructs 
the Mala and Mootra Marg.

In Benign Prostatic hyperplasia, there is hyperplasia of stromal 
and epithelial cells of the Prostate gland. An increased number 
of cells is the reason of the enlargement of Prostate gland. This 
is non cancerous growth.

The enlarged gland creates pressure on the urethra and thereby 
obstructs the micturition. Bladder has to work more than normal 
for voiding the urine in such situation. This can lead to 
hypertrophy, unsteadyness and weakness in muscles of 
bladder. The Benign prostatic hyperplasia presents with the 
symptoms such as improper micturition, frequent micturition, 
dribbling after micturition, Haematuria, Pyuria, painful 
micturition etc. It can be associated with the other symptoms 
like urinary incontinence, urinary hesitancy, urgency, weak 
urinary stream and straining for voiding etc.

Few opinions of modern scientists, say that Androgens 
(Testosterone and related hormones) may be considered as 
responsible for Benign Prostatic hyperplasia.

2. Prostatitis -

An inflammation of Prostate gland is known as ‘Prostatitis’. It 
can affect men of all ages. It is of three types.

I.  Acute Bacterial Prostatitis – It develops due to acute 
bacterial infection of Prostate gland. The presenting 
symptoms are - frequent micturition, urgency, nocturia and 
pain at bladder region as well as genitalia. Fever, nausea, 
vomiting and burning micturition can be developed. Long 
standing bacterial infection of Prostate gland may lead to 
symptoms such as bacterial infection of bladder, abscess in 
Prostate gland and Mootraghata (Anuria). If it remains 
untreated, it may develop the giddiness and hypotension.

II.  Chronic Bacterial Prostatitis – Recurrent urine infection can 
result in chronic bacterial infection. The symptoms are 
similar to the symptoms of acute bacterial prostatitis which 
are mentioned earlier.

III.  Chronic non - bacterial Prostatitis – Generally 90% of the 
people may get affected by this condition. Pain in bladder 
region and genitalia is an important symptom.

Urine examination may not reveal the infection, but the other 
symptoms of inflammation can be seen.

Prostatitis may get developed due to the other disease 
conditions and the treatment method like –

i)  Urinary catheterization done in any treatment

ii)  Abnormal urinary tract

iii)  Acute bladder infection
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 Effective in treatment of Cancer

 Useful in Napunsakata and Vandhyatva by 
Vajeekaran property

 Helpful in Rajayakshma being 
Saptadhatuposhak

 Beneficial in improving Raktasamavahan in 
Hrudaya and related Raktavahini

 Helpful in improving Sharirik and Manasik Bala

Heeraka Bhasma



iv)  Prostate hypertrophy

v)  Auto immune diseases (An abnormal reaction of the body to 
the prostate tissue) 

Prostatitis can be diagnosed with digital rectal examination, 
Prostate fluid analysis, Trans rectal ultrasound and Biopsy.

3.  Prostate Cancer - Pourusha Granthi becomes Kathin, Sthir and 
Unnat due to its Vruddhi. The symptoms are Adhman, Avarodha 
of Mala, Mootra and Vayu etc. This condition is termed as 
'Karkaroga' of Pourusha Granthi. (A. Hru. Ni 9/23-24) 

 Prostate Cancer progresses very slowly, so that it may remain 
symptomless in its initial stage.  

Causes of Prostate cancer are –

i.  Age – The chances of Prostate Cancer increases with the 
advancing age.

ii.  Heredity – Heredity is one of the cause of Prostate Cancer

iii.  Diet – Vataprakopak Ahar like Ruksha, Laghu, Ati Ushna, Ati 
Teekshna and Ati Sheeta Ahar in excess quantity increase 
the risk of the Prostate Cancer. 

iv.  Vihar – Vata Prakopa exhibits due to excessive Chankraman, 
excessive travelling, Sheeta Vayu Sevan, Sheeta Vatavaran 
may increase the possibility of Prostate Cancer.

The symptoms of 'Prostate Cancer' are frequent micturition at 
day as well as night time, painful micturition, haematuria, 
painful micturition and painful ejaculation. Osteopenia 
(specifically vertebrae, pelvic bones, ribs), pain at proximal part 
of femur, weakness in lower limb, urinary incontinence and fecal 
incontinence etc. may get associated with Prostate Cancer. 
These symptoms are specifically seen when the cancer spreads 
to spinal cord and spine.

Biopsy of Prostate helps for diagnosing Prostate Cancer. 
Prostate related other diseases are spotted with digital rectal 
examination. Ultrasound and magnetic resonance imaging help 
in diagnosis of Prostate Cancer. Presence of Tumour marker like 
Prostate specific antigen and other Tumour marker in blood can 
suggest Prostate Cancer.

4.  Tuberculosis of the Prostate – It is not so common. The 
presenting symptoms are dysuria, burning micturition, 
painful micturition and hematuria etc.

5.  Prostate – Rectal fistula –

 Prostate – Rectal fistula may develop after operative 
procedure of prostate. This gives rise to chronic urinary tract 
infection, expulsion of food particles or feces through urine, 
loose motions, urination through anus and pain at bladder 
region and anal region. 

Chikitsa -

1.  The Sootra of Sushrut Samhita 
De‰erueeØelÙe‰erueÙeesieg&uceeYÙevlejefJeõefOeJeled meg.efÛe. 5/27, explains 

that Vidradhi Chikitsa should be followed in Chikitsa of 
Ashtheela Vyadhi. Pratyashtheela can be treated with the 
Chikitsa of Vidradhi. 

 Use of Prakshepa of Ushakadi Gana along with the 
Varunadi Gana proves beneficial in the Chikitsa of Apakva 
Antarvidradhi. Siddha Ghruta by using Varunadi, Ushakadi 
and Virechak Dravya proves effective when consumed at 
early in the morning. Kwath of the Varunadi, Ushakadi 
and Virechak Gana along with the Taila can be used 
effectively for Asthapan as well as Anuvasan Basti in the 
Chikitsa of Vidradhi. In addition to this use of Pana, Alepa 
and consumption of Tvak Choorna of Shigru proves very 
helpful. (Su. Chi. 16/28-31)

2.  Charakacharyaji has explained that Basti or Uttarbasti 
prove very effective in the Chikitsa of the Vikar 
related to Basti. He says that, yeefmlecegòejyeefmle Ûe meJex<eecesJe oeheÙesled~ 
Ûe.e fme. 9/49 This Basti can be prepared by using 

Mootrakruchchhrahar Aushadhi for added benefits.

3.  Acharya Sushrut has explained qualities of 'Sheernavrunta' 
in the  Sootrasthan 46/220 in the words,

 me#eejb ceOegjb ÛewJe MeerCe&Je=vle keâheâehenced~
Yesoveb oerheveb ùÅeceeveene‰erueeveguueIeg~~ meg.met. 46/220

 Sheernavrunta is Ksharayukta, Madhur, Kaphanashak, 
Bhedan, Agnideepak and Hrudya. It is effective in Anaha 
and Ashtheela. Dalhanaji has commented in the Teeka of 
above Sootra as, 

 De‰eruee cet$ee‰eruee ve, hegvejefveuee‰eruee,
MeerCe&Je=vlemÙe cet$eefJekeâejneefjlJeeoJemLee$eÙesÓefhe;
DeeveenMÛee‰eruee Ûeeveene‰erueb, levvegoleerefle~~ [unCe meg.met.46/220
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 Effective in Mootramarg Daha and Sadaha 
Mootrapravrutti being Sheeta and 
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 Useful in Mootraghata by Mootrala Karya
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 Use of Sheernavrunta proves effective in relieving the 
Lakshana like Anaha associated with Ashtheela, 
Mootrashtheela and Vatashtheela. 

4.  Chandraprabha (With Loha-Shilajatu) helps relieve the 
symptoms associated with Benign Prostatic hyperplasia 
such as, inappropriate and frequent micturition, dribbling 
after micturition, haematuria, pus in the urine and painful 
micturition etc. In Sapooya Mootrapravrutti, use of 
C h a n d r a p r a b h a  ( W i t h  L o h a – S h i l a j a t u )  w i t h 
Suvarnarajvangeshwar (Svarnavanga) proves very effective.

5.  Use of Gokshuradi Guggul proves beneficial  in 
M o ot r a k r u c h c h h r a ,  M o ot r a g h a t a  a n d  S a d a h a 
Mootrapravrutti associated with Benign Prostatic 
Hyperplasia. For added benefits Gokshuradi Guggul can be 
given with Sheetasudha, Ushirasava or Chandanasava in 
the treatment of Sadaha Mootrapravrutti.

6.  Kanchanar Guggul can be used very effectively in the 
Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia.

7.  The conditions such as, severe Benign Prostatic 
Hyperplasia associated with obstructed urination can be 
treated with surgery.

8.  Ashtheela becomes Asadhya, when it is Sannipatik 
A s h t h e e l a ,  G h a n a  l i k e  A s h t h e e l a ,  t h e r e  i s 
Vinmootravatasanga i. e. obstruction to the Mala, Mootra 
and Vata Pravrutti or developed due to Aupasargic Hetu. 
After one year Astheela reaches to Asadhyatva. 

9.  Prostatic Hyperplasia can also get developed due to 
absence of ejaculation in old age. This situation can be 
treated with the use of Choorna of Bruhatiphala in the 
dosage of 1 gm thrice a day with milk or lukewarm water.

10. Use of Sookshma Triphala, Triphala Guggul, Punarnavadi 
Guggul, Vanga Bhasma or Shuddha Shilajit proves 
beneficial in relieving the symptoms of Prostatic hyperplasia 
such as, Sashoola - Sadaha Mootrapravrutti, increased 
frequency of  mictur i t ion,  Kat ishoola,  Jwar and 
Sheetapoorvak Jwar etc.

11. Rasasindoor, Sookshma Triphala or Kaishor Guggul proves 
effective in relieving Jeerna Jantusansarga, Vedana at 
Gudapradesha and Bastipradesha associated with 
Prostate – Rectal fistula.

12.  Prostatic massage can prove helpful in Prostatic 
hyperplasia or Prostatitis. This results in eleminating the 
Sanchit Drava from the Prostate.
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By virtue of the modern amenities, the life expectancy is 
increasing day by day which is now 66.8 years in India. As 
per the data of Ferri's Clinical Advisor 2016 E- Book, 
almost 50% of the male get diseased due to Prostatitis in 
their lifetime. Prevalence of Prostatitis is higher as 
compared to rate of IHD & Diabetes as well. 

Benign Prostatic Hypertrophy (BPH) is another increasing 
problem related to the old age. Older age is the risk factor 
for onset of BPH. Prevalence of BPH rises with age. 

thHistological study showed that in the 9  decade of the age, 
prevalence is highest i. e. 80%.

Is it not necessary for us to make the life of elders more 
comfortable? 

According to modern science, the chances of BPH getting 
converted into cancer are very high. Being a Vaidya, is it 
not our duty to prevent this prognosis? 

In today’s time, people are blindly using the medicament 
to prolong the ejaculation time which are not been time-
tested. These medicines are creating a havoc today with 
the increased prevalence of carcinoma or similar diseases 
of prostate which are very difficult to treat or to get cure.

People are also using the medicines for maintenance of 
their libido. Is it really wise? Is it not our duty to make them 
aware of the harmful effects of these medicines on body?

Ayurved always advice to follow the Ahar, Vihar along with 
keeping the mind stable in every condition. Is it not 
necessary to think about and act regarding the changed 
lifestyle?

Should concerted efforts by way of real time study be not 
undertaken at all India level to collect and correlate the 
data and try to find out lasting solution? Being Vaidya, is it 
not our duty to make aware our patients about the factors 
harmful to the body? Is it not necessary to think?

Is it not necessary to think?
 Helpful in improving Mootrotpatti by 

Mootrajanan Karya

 Effective in Mootraghata and 
Mootrakruchchhra by virtue of Mootrala Karya

 Effective on Yakrut, Pleeha and Hrudaya

 Beneficial in Vrukka Vikrutijanya, Hrudaya 
Vikrutijanya and Yakrut - Pleeha Vikrutijanya 
Shotha

Punarnavasava

CHIKITSA / IS IT NOT NECESSARY TO THINK?


